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Property News magazine is distributed to 30,000 homes
every few months from Kensal Rise to Kingsbury and is
a unique selling tool for homeowners marketing their

properties through Hoopers. 

If you wish to sell and you want your property to stand out 
in the marketplace telephone 020 8450 1633 to arrange your

Free Market Valuation For Sale.



The first time buyer market up to £500,000 has been
active in 2018 as buyers have taken advantage of the
zero stamp duty concession on prices up to £300,000
(announced in November 2017) but unfortunately if
these buyers pay more than £500,000 they are required
to pay the full purchase tax. I would advise all vendors
with houses on the market between £500,000 and
£925,000 (when the purchase tax increases again) to
seriously consider all reasonable offers at the moment. 

The Buy-To-Let market has been subdued in 2018 as
demand from these purchasers continues to diminish
and I believe that unless there is a reduction in stamp
duty this sector of the market will remain slack and
unfortunately it affects the entire market as a lot of
buy-to-let purchasers used to buy a flat which would
free up sellers along the line to buy another property
and property chains would start. 

The lettings market has been okay in 2018 albeit there
have been less tenants arriving from EU countries and
we are constantly looking to new markets to source
suitable tenants for our landlords. We have also noticed
that many landlords are hanging on to their existing
tenants and not increasing rents as they were and this
has resulted in fewer available properties to let and if

you are a landlord please contact either Salman or Jo
at the office who will be more than happy to assist you.

If you have a property you wish to sell in NW2, NW10
or NW9 please contact me on 0208 450 1633 so that I
can discuss your requirements and provide you with a
free market appraisal.

All that is left for me to do is to wish you all a safe and
Merry Christmas and all Good Wishes for 2019.

John S Hooper, FNAEA
For Hoopers
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Market update
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Hello again and welcome to another edition of Property
News showcasing our desirable properties for sale.
Whether you are a home owner or considering buying
or renting it is useful to know what is happening in your
local property market and as we move towards
Christmas we can reflect on 2018.

We had snow in March (usually a good time for house
selling), the continued saga of Brexit (will it ever end?),
reduced demand from buy-to-let purchasers, an
increase in the base lending rate making some
mortgages more expensive and negative statements
from experts such as Mark Carney that if we Brexit
badly UK house prices will fall. You may ask, “Is there
any worse news to come?”.

Thank god for the general public, their common sense
and a resilient London housing market which
collectively have shrugged off the negativity and we
have been busy in 2018 and for sure we have had to
work to sell our clients properties but is this not what
we are paid to do? I always find it incredible when
agents moan about the market and how business is
bad and that they are having to cut expenditure. My
reply is motivate yourself, get out there, nurture your
contacts and results will follow and this is how
Hoopers have sold over 100 properties during 2018.

Having been an estate agent for over 40 years, I have
seen several downturns in the market and they
normally follow a prolonged period of intense house
price rises (such as we saw between 2011 and 2016)
and these downturns are normally sparked by a
sudden change in the market (often instigated by
government), for example in August 1988 to beat the
deadline for the abolishment of double tax relief on
mortgages then in 2008 by the banking crash and
most recently in April 2016 by an increase in stamp
duty followed by the Brexit vote. 

We are now two years into the current downturn and
we may have to wait another 18 months or more
before the market returns and when sellers ask me if
they should wait until next year to get the price they
want my reply is do not wait, put your property on the
market now and get the best price you can. 

Having done some research it appears that in 2018
local house prices fell by approximately 4-5% as they
did in 2017 and even if we do Brexit next year the
public will want to see what the ‘after life’ is like and if
house prices drop by say 5% a year for 2019/20 and rise
for the following two years by say 6-7% a year as
confidence returns it could be five years before you can
achieve what you can currently sell your property for!
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Greencrest Place
We are pleased to be able to offer for sale a selection of 1, 2
and 3 bedroom apartments in this unique development off
Dollis Hill Lane, opposite Gladstone Park. The properties will
be ready for occupation towards the end of the first quarter 
of 2019 and we are now accepting reservations for certain
units during our pre-launch.

If you wish to view our show flat or require a marketing brochure, 
please telephone our sales office on 0208 450 1633.

Asking prices from £335,000

These contemporary 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments have high quality finishes and
fittings. Most two and three bedroom
apartments have a bathroom and en-suite
shower room/WC and they are bright and
spacious featuring panoramic views over
open green spaces. The fully fitted high
gloss kitchens feature Quartz neo galaxy
black worktops and a range of integrated
appliances, some open plan with the living
room and some with separate kitchens.
Residents parking and cycle spaces are
available for each flat.

There is also a selection of refurbished flats
which are equal in fittings and condition to
the newly built flats. The newly built flats are
eligible for ‘Help To Buy’.

Neasden and Dollis Hill Underground
stations on the Jubilee line are just over 
a mile away. Journey time to the West 
End (Bond Street for CrossRail) is about 
16 minutes. Brent Cross West (Thameslink)
station is due to open in 2022. The local
shopping areas are at central Neasden 
and Brent Cross Shopping Centre both
about a mile away.

To arrange your appointment to view
Telephone: 020 8450 1633

hoopersestateagents.co.uk
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Hillcrest Gardens  NW2
£875,000 Freehold
A gorgeous extended semi-detached 5 bedroom house in
this elevated cul-de-sac off Dollis Hill Lane.
• Gas central heating • Mostly double glazed windows • Feature
fireplaces to reception rooms • Integral garage via own drive-in
for additional parking • 2 bathrooms • 2 further separate WC’s 
to first floor • Air conditioning to main bedroom • Spacious ‘L’
shaped kitchen/diner with access to garden • The nearest
stations are Neasden or Dollis Hill (Jubilee Line).

5 BEDROOMS

hoopersestateagents.co.uk | 020 8450 1633
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Prout Grove  NW10
£1,000,000 Freehold
A fabulous beautifully presented detached 4 bedroom
Edwardian built period house and located in this 
central position.
• Gas central heating • 3 reception rooms • Spacious
kitchen/diner • Landscaped rear garden with decking 
area • Located within a few hundred yards of Neasden 
(Jubilee Line) Station.

DETACHED 

HOUSE

St Andrews Close  NW2
£895,000 Freehold
A well presented 4 bedroom family house situated in this
idyllic residential cul-de-sac off Dollis Hill Avenue.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • 4 bedrooms 
• Integral garage (currently used as a utility room) accessed via 
a carriage drive providing off street parking • 2 bathrooms 
(1 en-suite) • Extended spacious kitchen/diner • The nearest
stations are Dollis Hill or Neasden (Jubilee Line) or Cricklewood
(Main Line station).

Randall Avenue  NW2
£695,000 Freehold

DESIRABLE

ROADA larger type 3 bedroom semi-detached house just off Dollis
Hill Lane.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Double length
garage approached via shared drive-in (accessed from Randall
Avenue) • Through lounge/open plan kitchen • The property is
located at the most popular end of the street within a few yards
of Gladstone Park • The nearest stations are Neasden or Dollis
Hill (Jubilee Line).

DETACHED 

HOUSE



Chapter Road  NW2
£775,000 Freehold
Presented in good order this 4 bedroom centre terrace
Victorian built extended house needs to be seen to 
be appreciated.
• Ideal buy-to-let opportunity or for a family home • Gas 
central heating • Double glazed windows • 4 double bedrooms 
• Spacious kitchen/diner • 2 bathrooms • 2 living rooms • Chain
free sale • The property is located within a few hundred yards 
of Dollis Hill (Jubilee Line) Tube station.

4 BEDROOMS

Dawpool Road  NW2
£650,000 Freehold
An extended 3 bedroom corner house with planning
permission to extend to the side and rear.
• Double width detached garage to rear • Gas central 
heating • Double glazed windows • Kitchen/Diner extension 
• 3 good sized bedrooms • Off street parking • Alarm system 
• Intercommunicating original kitchen and rear reception room
providing a large lounge area • Front, side and rear gardens 
• The nearest station is Neasden (Jubilee Line).

CHAIN FREE
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Homestead Park  NW2
£740,000 Freehold
An “Arts & Crafts” style 3 bedroom semi-detached house in
this unique development situated opposite Gladstone Park.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Off street
parking via own drive-in for several vehicles • Land to side of
property to extend the house (subject to planning permission) 
• Conservation area • The nearest stations are Neasden or Dollis
Hill (Jubilee Line).

DESIRABLE 

LOCATION

Brook Road  NW2
£750,000 Freehold
An imposing 4/5 bedroom semi-detached house situated at
the Dollis Hill Lane end of the road.
• Gas central heating • Own drive-in for parking several vehicles 
• Storage room to side of property • 4 bedrooms/bathroom and
en-suite dressing room to bedroom 1 • Spacious kitchen/diner 
• Guest WC • Study/TV room/bedroom 5 • Rear garden some 
100 ft approximately with patio and lawn • The nearest stations
are Neasden or Dollis Hill (Jubilee Line).

SPACIOUS

ACCOMDATION
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Orchard Gate, Dollis Hill Lane, NW2 6JF

A unique development of four new architect designed luxuriously appointed 3 floor houses spanning 
some 1,800 sq ft each and situated on elevated ground in a desirable residential cul-de-sac of quality 
homes opposite Gladstone Park.

We are pleased to have been successful in selling houses at the above development and we were involved 
in the sale of the land to the developer and we have developers looking for sites with planning permission for
residential development throughout NW2, NW10 and NW9 and if you know of any such sites for sale please get 
in contact with John Hooper on 0208 450 1633. We happily pay introduction fees for the right proposition.

To arrange your appointment to view
Telephone: 020 8450 1633

hoopersestateagents.co.uk
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Dudden Hill Lane, NW10 1AU

We are pleased to offer for sale a
selection of four newly built flats in
a substantial corner property at the
junction of Sonia Gardens and
Dudden Hill Lane. These newly
constructed apartments have been
finished to a high standard and
viewing is highly recommended to
appreciate the size and facilities on
offer and these flats qualify for
government ‘Help To Buy’.

A one bedroom ground floor flat with own
front door at £375,000

A three bedroom ground floor garden 
flat with parking for two cars and two
bathrooms at £550,000

A two bedroom first floor flat with
spacious lounge/kitchen and two
bathrooms at £450,000

A split level first/second floor 3 bedroom
flat with guest WC and family bathroom 
at £485,000

All flats have integrated appliances, 
quality fitted kitchens and bathrooms.

To arrange your appointment to view
Telephone: 020 8450 1633

hoopersestateagents.co.uk
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The Circle  NW2
£599,950 Freehold

4 BEDROOMS

Dollis Hill Avenue  NW2
£675,000 Freehold

FAMILY HOME

An extended centre terrace 1930’s built 4 bedroom family
house in this popular residential road and being within a few
hundred yards of local bus services and shops at Neasden.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Detached
garage to rear of property • Loft conversion providing additional
bedroom and en-suite shower room/WC • Rear extension
providing kitchen/diner • The property is in “ready to move into”
condition • The nearest station is Neasden (Jubilee Line).

A well presented semi-detached family house in this
popular residential road parallel to Dollis Hill Lane.
• Double glazed windows • Newly fitted kitchen • Newly fitted
bathroom • 3 good size bedrooms • Newly landscaped south
facing rear garden • Local shops are within a few hundred yards
at the A5 (Edgware Road) • Schools are within a few hundred
yards approximately • The nearest stations are Kilburn or
Neasden (Jubilee Line) or Cricklewood (Overground trains).

Property News | 15
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Connaught Road, NW10 9AG

We are privileged and delighted to be able to offer for sale a selection 
of 2 and 3 bedroom flats converted from this substantial detached double
fronted Victorian built house off Acton Lane and the flats are offered for
sale chain free.

All of the flats are split level and two flats have exclusive rear gardens.  

All the flats comprise fitted kitchens with integrated appliances and have 
gas central heating.

The nearest station is Willesden Junction.

Prices from £415,000
To arrange your appointment to view
Telephone: 020 8450 1633

hoopersestateagents.co.uk
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Cairnfield Avenue  NW2
£599,950 Freehold
A well presented two storey 3 bedroom 1930’s built house 
in this popular residential road and within easy reach of all
local amenities.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Ground floor
rear extension providing large kitchen/diner • Off street parking
for 2 vehicles • 3 tier landscaped rear garden with garage space
to rear of property • Large family bathroom/WC to first floor 
• Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate the condition.

Aberdeen Road  NW10
£775,000 Freehold

CHAIN FREE
An unmodernised 3 bedroom centre terrace Edwardian
built house in this popular residential location forming 
part of the ever desirable ‘Dollis Hill Estate’ and offered 
for sale chain free.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Period features
• Chain free sale • Popular location • This property is located
within a few yards of Dollis Hill (Jubilee Line) tube station and
Gladstone Park.

EXTENDED

HOUSE



With the compliments of...

... the housesold name020 8450 1633  |  www.hoopersestateagents.co.uk
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SOLD
020 8450 1633

FOR SALE
020 8450 1633

LET BY
020 8452 1436

TO LET
020 8452 1436



Heather Road  NW2
£560,000 Freehold
An end terrace extended 1930’s built 3 bedroom house
located in the popular Brentwater Area.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Extended
Kitchen • Off street parking • 3 good sized bedrooms 
• Popular residential location • This property is located within 
a few yards of schools and bus services at Crest Road • The
nearest station is Neasden (Jubilee Line) • Chain free sale.

CHAIN FREE

Alder Grove  NW2
£625,000 Freehold
A semi-detached1930’s built 3 bedroom family house located
at the cul-de-sac end of this popular residential road.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Garage • Large
rear garden extending to some 150’ in length • Renewed roof 
• The property is located within a few yards of local bus services
and shops at Coles Green Road with Cricklewood multiple
shopping and transport facilities within 2 miles radius
approximately as is Brent Cross shopping complex.

CHAIN FREE
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St Raphaels Way  NW10
£695,000 Freehold
We are pleased to bring this spacious extended semi-
detached house to the market for the first time in 48 years.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Huge triple
garage approached via shared drive-in • 5 bedrooms, main
bedroom with large en-suite bathroom/wc • Additional family
shower room/wc • Extended kitchen/diner • Through lounge 
• Rear garden with summer house, brick oven and barbeque
area, additional lawn area and sheds.

5 BEDROOMS

Links Road  NW2
£525,000 Freehold
A well presented and extended centre terrace 1930’s built
3/4 bedroom house in the popular Brentwater area.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Off street parking
• Larger than average rear garden some 82 ft in length • Ground
floor guest cloakroom • Ground floor rear extension • Chain free
sale • Built-in wardrobes in all bedrooms • The property is located
within a few yards of local schools and bus services at Crest Road
• The nearest station is Neasden (Jubilee line).

EXTENDED 

HOUSE
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Gladstone Park Gardens NW2 Dollis Hill Avenue NW2 Ballogie Avenue NW10 Elm Way NW10Helena Road NW10

Cairnfield Avenue NW2 Gladstone Park Gardens NW2 Meadowbank Road NW9 Dollis Hill Avenue NW2 Normanby Road NW10 Lovat Close NW2 

Randall Avenue NW2 Burnley Road NW10 Kenwyn Drive NW2 

This is a small selection of properties we have sold in 2018...

BrookRoad NW2 Campbell Gordon Way NW2 Olive Road NW2 

SOLD
020 8450 1633
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Wilkinson Close NW2LET BY
020 8452 1436

• Full lettings and management service • Quality tenant referencing • Over 30 years of local property knowledge • Members of ARLA

These photographs are a selection of properties we
properties to satisfy demand. Please note we let

have recently let and we urgently require additional
properties throughout NW2, NW10 and NW9.

Glenwood Avenue NW9LET BY
020 8452 1436

Prout Grove NW10LET BY
020 8452 1436 Coles Green Road NW2LET BY

020 8452 1436

Elm Way NW10LET BY
020 8452 1436 Cairnfield Avenue NW2LET BY

020 8452 1436

Coles Green Road NW2LET BY
020 8452 1436 Review Road NW2LET BY

020 8452 1436
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A Season 
in Balance

This Autumn/Winter, The White Company have
been inspired by creating a season in balance.

Think delicious comfort food to share, cosy afternoons to savour and a more tranquil night’s
sleep at the end of  each day. With their iconic cotton bed linens, fabulous fragrances (including
their new Sleep Collection), fluffy towels and effortless tableware, The White Company have

got everything  you need to indulge in exactly that; we take a look.

Above: Votive Candle £12, Diffuser £27, Large Candle £60, 
Glass Teapot £25, Glass Tea Cup & Saucer £10, 

Grey Stripe Napkins – Set Of  4 £25 

‘Think delicious comfort food to
share, cosy afternoons to savour

and a more tranquil night’s
sleep at the end of  each day’
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Above: Luxury Square Pouffe - Wool £295, Kew
Kilim Rug £175, Brocklesby Coffee Table £550,

Marlow Large Pouffe £395, Grey Tibetan Rug £125

Above: Ginger Collection  
Mini Home Scenting Set £32 

Above: Southwold Table Lamp
£175, Holkham Metal Tripod
Table £135, Hampstead Sofa
From £2,600,  Hampstead
Footstool From  £850, Wire
Log Basket £100, 30x50 Tweed
Cushion £50,  50x50 Wool
Cushion £55, Chunky Alpaca
Throw £230, Harrogate Pouffe
£150, Oak Wooden Trays – 
Set Of  3 £100, Henley
Monochrome Rug £395 

The White Company
Upper Ground Level, Metropolitan Mall, 
Brent Cross Shopping Centre, NW4 3FP

Tel: 0208 201 7149

Top left: Sheespkin Cushion Cover With Poly Pad £60,
Chunky Alpaca Throw £230, Blakeney Collection Throw
£120, Cushion Cover: Medium Square £40, Mottled
Sheepskin Cushion With Poly Pad £60, Pure Cashmere
Throw £325, Luxury Wool Cashmere Throw £170, Wilby
Collection Throw £160, Cushion Cover: Medium Square

£28, Fairfax Collection Throw £120

Top right: Signature Candle £20, Votive £12, Linen Mist
£16, Diffuser £27, Pure Cashmere Throw £325, Bembridge
Throw £170, Evesham Bed Linen Pillowcase From £40 

Bottom left: Signature Candle £20, Linen Mist £16, Pure
Cashmere Throw £325, Luxury Wool Cashmere Throw £170  

Bottom right: Pillowcase From £18, Single Duvet Cover
From £60, Mottled Sheepskin Cushion With Poly Pad £60,

Clevedon Quilt From £290 

Pillowcase from  £18, Single Duvet Cover from £60, Mottled Sheepskin Cushion 
With Poly Pad £60, Clevedon Quilt From £290, Tapered Desk Lamp £140, Oak
Wooden Trays – Set Of  3 £100, Wire Log Basket £100, Grey Tibetan Rug £125  
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Longstone Avenue  NW10
£525,000 Leasehold
A fantastic opportunity to own this 2 double bedroom
ground floor flat with fully operational recording studio 
to rear.
• Double glazed windows • Gas central heating • Own rear
garden • Off street parking • Chain free sale • Own door from 
the street • Views over Roundwood Park from the front of the
building • The nearest station is Willesden Junction.

VIEW
S OVER

PARKLAND

Baskerville Gardens  NW10
£369,950 Leasehold
A spacious ground floor 2 double bedroom flat in this 1998
built Beverley Homes development.
• Double glazed windows • Convenient location for shops, buses
and Neasden Station • 2 double bedrooms • Spacious living
room and kitchen/diner • Residents parking via gated entrance 
• Entry phone security system to communal door • Landscaped
communal rear gardens • The property is located within a few
hundred yards of Neasden (Jubilee Line) tube station.

2 DOUBLE

BEDROOMS

FLAT
FOR
SALE

FLAT
FOR
SALE
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We have agreed sales of all the above properties during 2018 and many sales have already been completed proving our continued

commitment to successful house selling on the Dollis Hill Estate. If you have a property to sell in any one of the roads above or

adjoining roads, we look forward to hearing from you so we may visit your property and provide you with a free up-to-date market

appraisal and help you understand why we are known as the housesold name. Please telephone 0208 450 1633.

Dollis Hill Estate, NW10
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Helena Road Normanby Road

Park Avenue North

Burnley Road

Aberdeen Road Lancaster Road Cullingworth Road

Dewsbury Road



Neasden Lane North  NW10
£339,950 Leasehold

CHAIN FREE
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Roundwood Road  NW10
£425,000 Leasehold
A first floor 2 bedroom flat located in a purpose built
development of four flats constructed circa 1900 and
located at the Longstone Avenue end of Roundwood Road.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Fitted kitchen 
• Modern bathroom/WC • Own rear garden • Lease of 122 years
approximately • ‘Ready to move into’ condition • The property is
located within a few yards of Longstone Avenue and Roundwood
Park • The nearest stations are Dollis Hill or Harlesden.

READY TO MOVE

IN CONDITION

FLAT
FOR
SALE

FLAT
FOR
SALE

A refurbished first floor 2 bedroom purpose built 1930’s
maisonette with own front door to street and own rear garden.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • New long lease
• Roof terrace • Own rear garden/parking area • Loft space • Ideal
first time buyer property • The property is located within a few
hundred yards of local bus services and shops at Neasden with
the nearest station being Neasden (Jubilee Line).
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Neasden Lane  NW10
£399,950 Leasehold
A ground floor 2 bedroom garden flat converted from
Victorian built house and located within a few yards of
Neasden (Jubilee Line) Tube Station.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Chain free sale 
• Sole use of rear garden • Side pedestrian access • Ready to move
into” condition • The nearest station is Neasden (Jubilee Line).

PRIVATE 

GARDEN

Chapter Road  NW2
£399,950 Leasehold
A spacious split level 2 bedroom first/second floor flat
converted from a Victorian built house and located within a
few hundred yards of Dollis Hill (Jubilee Line) tube station.
• Gas central heating • 2 double bedrooms • Spacious Lounge
open plan with Kitchen • Chain free sale.

CHAIN FREE

FLAT
FOR
SALE

FLAT
FOR
SALE



Park Avenue  NW2
£375,000 LeaseholdCLOSE TO 

W
ILLESDON GREEN TUBE

Bermans Way  NW10
£359,950 Leasehold
A ground floor purpose built maisonette in this popular
road between Prout Grove and Dudden Hill Lane.
• Gas central heating • Double glazed windows • Own front door
to street • Own rear garden • Chain free sale • The property is
located within a few hundred yards of Neasden (Jubilee Line)
Station • Local buses and shopping services can be found locally
at Neasden Shopping Centre.

CHAIN FREE

FLAT
FOR
SALE

FLAT
FOR
SALE

A first floor cosy 1 bedroom apartment converted from
spacious Victorian built house benefitting high ceilings.
• Gas central heating • Spacious living room • Bedroom • Kitchen
• Bathroom/WC • Security entry phone system to communal
door • The property is located within a few yards of Willesden
High Road and within a few hundred yards of Willesden Green
(Zone 2) Jubilee Line Tube Station.
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